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 Let’s see how we can synchronize a local radio station with the main one. This is a basic example, a regular Jazler plugin. We are going to use the Jazler Subscriptions and configurations architecture. Creating your first subscription The subscription you are creating now will be for the stream that can be reached from all simulcasting stations. The plugins that will be calling you as a subscription service
will be installed and configured in the main Jazler configuration file. 1. Go to **Subscriptions** > **Create** > **New Subscription**. On the **General** tab, enter a subscription name, and select the radio stream. Click on **Save**. The plugin will be installed, but not configured. We need to add the *subscription server configuration*, so we can call it in the plugin. 2. Go to the plugin package

directory and in the `subscriptions` directory, create a `subscriptions.json` file. The file should look like this: { "radioStation": "Radio 1", "simulcastStations": [ "Radio 2", "Radio 3", "Radio 4" ] } 3. Save the file, and then go back to the Jazler project in the **Plugins** tab, and create a new Jazler application. 4. You are now going to install and configure the new subscription. Installing the subscription
plugin 1. Go to **Plugins** > **Install** > **Installed** > **Plugin ID: 0**, and click on **OK**. 2. Install the **Subscriptions** plugin. If the installation is successful, and you can see the plugin is now installed and configured, go to the plugin subdirectory of the Jazler project in the **Plugins** tab. 3. Go to **Subscriptions** > **Configure** > **General**. You will see a **Subscription

server configuration** item. Select it and click on **Add**. On the **General** tab, enter a subscription name, select the radio stream, 82157476af
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